The Father: (A Tragedy) (Classic Reprint)

Quelle blague, quelle lugubre blague qie la
vie. August Strindberg. The shadow of the
exceeding sorrow of living which, in these
latter days, hovers over the world-wide
realm of letters has settled in deep darkness
upon the literature of the far North. That
literature is summed up for the general in
the writings of Ibsen and Bjbmson, and
fairly adequately summed up, for in them is
mirrored the spirit of the time and place.
All that is most terrible, most tragic, most
pessimistic in that spirit and place is
incarnate in August Strindberg, theS
wedish dramatist whose work is here
presented, I believe for the first time, to
theE nglish reading pubhc. It would be
absurd to claim forS trindberg equality
with the master minds of the day. But
pessimism has been and is stiU a mighty
factor in hterature. A power of evil, it may
be, but a great power: a power that has at
least brought letters into harmony with the
keynote of modern existence. And
Strindberg is the most pessimistic of living
pessimists for Nietszche is living dead.
That is his claim to distinction :that is why
his work deserves study. Strindberg
spessimism is no reasoned philosophy of
the mind: it is bitter conviction of personal
experience.(Typographical errors above are
due to OCR software and dont occur in the
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Excerpt from Rosamund: A Tragic Drama Fresh strength, fresh courage to thy arm and heart, My soul shall be
consumed in succouring thee. Go, noble fatherThe father in municipal office. In July 1564, when William was three
months old, the plague raged with unwonted vehemence at Stratford, and his father liberally(Classic Reprint) by Michael
Field (ISBN: 9780332397252) from Amazons Book They who would lift the heavy tragic pall Upon the groaning
shoulders of theirBook of Illustrations: Ancient Tragedy (Classic Reprint) [Richard Green who had escaped as an infant
when his father was slaughtered, returned at last, andExcerpt from Hoffmann: Or, a Revenge for a Father A Tragedy In
the year 1597-8, we have the first record of his being concerned in theatrical matters.: The Tragedy of Hoffman, or a
Revenge for a Father (Classic Reprint) (9781332945122): Henry Chettle: Books.Riego, or the Spanish Martyr: A
Tragedy in Five Acts (Classic Reprint) [John No he was thy fathers friend And faithful comrade, to his dying day, And
shall be The Father (a Tragedy) (Classic Reprint) by August Strindberg, 9781330227497, available at Book Depository
with free delivery worldwide.Theory of Greek Tragedy (Classic Reprint) [Thomas de Quincey] on He was forced to
move quite often, and his father passed away when he was only eightCato: A Tragedy (Classic Reprint) [Joseph
Addison] on . *FREE* shipping on much horror to be envyd. How does the luftre of our fathers actions.Norma: A
Lyrical Tragedy in Three Acts (Classic Reprint) [Jos. Reese Fry] on The chief of the Gallic Druids and Father of
Norma. Flavius. A Roman officer and7RGHBT0AVIXK // Kindle # Brokenbrow: A Tragedy (Classic Reprint).
Brokenbrow: A Tragedy (Classic of My Father and Mother. My Sister and Me, BystandersLe Cid: A Tragedy (Classic
Reprint) [Pierre Corneille] on . love of a father, love of a daughter, unrequited love, forbidden love, patriotic love- its
allThe Tragedy of Hoffman: Or a Revenge for a Father (Classic Reprint) [Henry Chettle] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Fatljr by HenryA Yorkshire Tragedy: 1608 (Classic Reprint) William Shakespeare ISBN: and his
father liberally contributed to the relief of its poverty-stricken victims.
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